PE and Sport Funding Allocation for 2016/2017 £8525
Gorran School continues to target the funding on further improving the quality and breadth of our PE and sport
provision. The aim is to ensure that all pupils develop healthy lifestyles and reach the performance levels that they
are capable of. The funding has been used in the following ways to achieve these aims:
•

Pooling around 50% of our funding with schools within the Roseland Cluster of Schools to employ a sports
development coach to teach across the schools and provide regular sports tournaments, festivals and
competitions for pupils of all ages

•

Providing high-quality training for staff within our school, to increase their confidence and subject knowledge
in PE

•

Providing specialist PE coaching in lessons and after school clubs.

•

Buying into the Mid-Cornwall Sports Partnership to access curriculum advice, additional training opportunities
and extended sports provision such as Bikeability and Level 2 competitive events

•

Delivering a new PE curriculum based on the Real PE scheme, ensuring that all children develop a physical
‘literacy’ which will equip them with the skills needed to take part in competitive sports as they progress.

•

Increasing the school’s PE resources, so that we can deliver and assess an exciting PE curriculum.

•

Supplementing the costs of maintaining the school’s swimming pool, so that we can provide quality swimming
lessons to all of our children, as well as offering this facility to children from other partnership schools.

•

Buying into the Class Yoga programme, allowing the children to experience regular Yoga

•

Supplementing transport to the many fixtures and festivals that we take part in.

Sustainability
•
•
•

•
•

By using our PE coach as we do, he not only coaches our children but trains our teachers at the same time.
This has increased the skills of our staff and has allowed them to deliver higher quality lessons and clubs.
We have invested in PE resources and teaching materials that will allow us to deliver an increased range of
skills and activities with greater confidence.
We have trained some of our older children to support and encourage their peers. The ‘Sports Crew’ organise
activities during playtimes and our ‘PE Ambassadors’ are responsible for organising sports day, inter house
competitions, etc.
Some of our Year 5 and 6 netballers have been trained as Netball Mentors, so that they can arrange fixtures,
coach and referee matches.
Initiatives such as the SusTrans Bike to School fortnight encouraged children and parents to consider cycling
to school instead of driving.

Budget 2015/16

£8,525

Roseland Sports Partnership
Mid Cornwall Sports Partnership
INSET
Assessment materials
Yoga subscription
Minibus - transport to fixtures and outdoor Ed
Swimming pool costs
Bikeability/Balanceability/Mountain Biking
Affiliation and participation fees
PE Equipment and clothing
Outdoor Ed - Sailing, etc
Let's Get Cooking - Healthy eating
Total
Balance

£3,600
£321
£316
£60
£200
£698
£741
£557
£96
£1,419
£500
£55
£8,563
-£38

Impact
We have used the PE funding to fund a PE Coach through The Roseland Community College. He has spent a
minimum of half a day for 2 terms working with staff to give onsite CPD whilst delivering in the curriculum. The Real
PE scheme has been augmented by the Real Gym scheme and Staff have continued to receive training on the
implementation of this. We have also begun to use the Real PE assessment tool.
As a result of this and the work of our teachers and TAs, we have gained the Gold Sainsbury’s School Games Mark
this year.
To encourage healthy lifestyles, our children have received Bikeability training and our Reception children had
Balanceability sessions. This has been backed up by involvement in biking initiatives, such as SusTrans’ Cycle around
the World initiative. We have continued to encourage healthy eating through promoting cooking, including the Let’s
Get Cooking initiative and Breakfast Week.
We have introduces Class Yoga, which encourages the children to concentrate, work on balance, posture, breathing
and flexibility. It also is a calming time filled with positive messages and discussions with parents and children suggest
that it has impacted on the children’s Health and Wellbeing. We have continued a regular mile run, which the children
do at least three times a week. This has raised enthusiasm for running as well as fitness levels.
This year we have taken part in over 18 festivals and tournaments, both in the Roseland and Mid Cornwall districts.
This has led to wider opportunities for our children to compete, including the chance to go on to compete at county
level; notably in cross country. Other wider opportunities have included selection for the Roseland Raiders basketball
or Roseland dodgeball teams. Because of our inclusive policies, ALL of our children have taken part in at least one
festival this year – an amazing achievement!
We currently have 79% of our junior children taking part in at least one after school PE club and 77% taking part in at
least one organised physical out of school activity. Approximately 56% of our infants take part in at least one PE
based club.
Gorran School also won the Roseland Sports Network Outstanding Achievement Award for our efforts in PE and sport
this year.

